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Synthesis and characterization of Si/Cs/O nanocluster thin films with negative electron affinity

L. N. Dinh, W. McLean II, M. A. Schildbach, and M. Balooch
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~Received 21 July 1998; revised manuscript received 25 January 1999!

Patterned and unpatterned thin films of Si/Cs/O nanoclusters have been synthesized by the technique of
supersaturated thermal vaporization of Si and Cs in an oxygen background gas. These films, which were
deposited onto conducting or semiconducting substrates, exhibit negative electron affinity~NEA! as evidenced
by ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy. Photo, secondary, and field electron emission properties of these
nanocluster films were investigated with photoelectron emission microscopy, field electron emission micros-
copy, secondary electron microscopy, and current-voltage measurements. Flat cathodes covered with thin films
of Si/Cs/O nanoclusters exhibited high current outputs and lower turn-on fields~,8.7 V/mm! than most NEA
diamond surfaces and gated Si or Mo tip arrays. The films’ NEA is unaffected by air exposure and is stable
to high-temperature annealing~550 °C!. The electron emission property of the NEA nanocluster films can be
best explained by a subband gap abundant surface-state nanocluster model. A field-emission display unit
with a simple diode structure containing a flat cathode coated with a thin film of Si/Cs/O nanoclusters has
also been built to demonstrate the potential application of this material in cold cathode electron emitting
devices, particularly field-emission flat panel displays.@S0163-1829~99!03823-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Theoretical and experimental studies of the phenome
of negative electron affinity~NEA!, in which the vacuum
energy level lies below that of the conduction-band mi
mum, have been reported.1–18 In most cases, only certai
well prepared and highly oriented surfaces of some semic
ductors or insulators@most notably: diamond~100! and
~111!, Si~001!, and GaAs~100! surfaces# exhibit NEA. The
preparation of these surfaces usually requires etching
high-temperature annealing in an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV!
chamber. The clean surfaces are then, in the case of
mond, terminated with hydrogen or coated with well order
layers of cesium or cesium oxide. Diamond has also b
coated with metals such as Ni, Cu, Co, or Ti. In all cas
surface dipole formation is thought to induce a strong NE
However, most of these NEA surfaces tend to be unsta
when exposed to air or under prolonged electron emiss
Many do not survive the thermal conditions associated w
device manufacturing and packaging. Furthermore, due
the large band gaps associated with insulators, electron
ply to insulating materials such as diamond for electr
emission is not a trivial issue. Recently, there have b
reports on NEA surfaces of AlN and AlxGa12xN epitaxially
grown ona~6H!-SiC~0001! substrates.5,6 There was no effort
to control the surface termination for these samples m
tioned by the authors in obtaining NEA, but lattice matchi
for epitaxial growth limits the number of useful substrat
these NEA films can be grown on. Additionally, NEA from
e-beam deposited BN has been reported.4 However, there has
been no report of a NEA Si-based material that is capabl
producing strong electron emission, stable with respec
environment and temperature, and yet does not requi
stringent surface preparation or epitaxial growth. Such a
based material would be an excellent candidate for appl
tions in cold/photocathode emitters, and ready for integra
into the existing silicon manufacturing technology base.
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~23!/15513~10!/$15.00
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In this paper, we show how Si/Cs/O nanocluster film
with NEA and stable electron emission can be easily p
duced by the technique of supersaturated thermal vapo
tion. The composition and properties of the films as a fu
tion of changing temperature and environment are evalua
Unlike the NEA surfaces discussed above, we find that
ordered surface structure is not necessary for the Si/C
nanoclusters. The NEA reported here is likely an intrin
property of the Si/Cs/O nanoclusters. We present the elec
emission properties of such Si/Cs/O nanocluster films un
electron bombardment, ultraviolet photon absorption, a
applied electrostatic field. A model to explain the emissi
property of the Si/Cs/O nanocluster material is then p
posed. This paper reports on a Si-based compound nano
ter material that exhibits a stable NEA. This material h
potential applications in flat panel displays and electr
emitting vacuum electron devices.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The technique of supersaturated thermal vaporization
been used to produce Si nanoclusters and is descr
elsewhere.19 To make Si/Cs/O nanoclusters instead of
nanoclusters, a Cs boat was added to the system facing t
boat. This Cs boat was coevaporated with the Si boat i
background gas of oxygen. The average size and comp
tion of the clusters synthesized by this technique can be
ied by changing the Si and/or Cs source temperatures,
oxygen buffer gas pressure, the source to substrate dista
or a combination of all these parameters. Nanoclusters g
erated by this technique can be deposited onto any subs
as thin films. In this report, the Si/Cs/O nanoclusters w
deposited onto flat conducting or semiconducting substr
such as Si~100! wafers, the basal plane of highly oriente
pyrolytic graphite~HOPG!, and carbon coated Si~100! wa-
fers. The Si~100! wafer and the basal plane of HOPG we
chosen because they provide atomically flat surfaces for
15 513 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. AFM image of a typical Si/Cs/O nanocluster thin film. This film has a thickness of 9 nm and an average cluster si
62 nm.
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croscopy, while thin carbon overcoats on Si~100! surfaces
improve the electrical conductivity. For transmission or ph
toabsorption measurements, the Si/Cs/O nanoclusters
deposited directly onto a quartz substrate. The patter
films in this experiment were fabricated with the aid of
tungsten mask having regularly spaced circular holes of
mm diameter. The distance between the centers of any
circular holes on this mask is 250mm.

After deposition, the samples were removed from the s
thesis chamber and transported in air to the analysis ch
ber, which was also an UHV chamber with a base pressur
,6.731028 Pa. This chamber was equipped with a dou
pass cylindrical mirror analyzer~Physical Electronics 15-255
GAR!, for Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!, x-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy~XPS!, and ultraviolet photoelectron
spectroscopy~UPS!. AES and XPS spectra were generat
with a 3 KeV incident electron current and a Mg Ka x-ray
~1253.6 eV! source, respectively. UPS spectra were produ
with the He I resonance line at 21.2 eV. A photoelectr
emission microscope~PEEM!, PEEM 150 C from Staib In-
strumente, was also attached to this UHV chamber. In
PEEM mode, a mercury lamp is employed to generate p
toelectrons and secondary electrons from the surface
grounded sample, which is positioned a few millimeters
front of the transfer case of the PEEM~at 5–15 kV above
ground potential!. The ejected electrons are a combination
field emitted electrons, photoelectrons and secondary e
trons. They are accelerated toward the PEEM, go throug
set of magnifying electrostatic lenses, and ultimately i
pinge onto a microchannel plate. In the field electron em
sion microscope~FEEM! mode, the UV lamp is not turned
on so that the image formed on the microchannel plate is
solely to field-emitted electrons~under an applied electro
static field of 1–10 V/mm! from the sample’s surface. In
either mode, the image formed on the microchannel plat
-
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related to the local work function and electron affinity of th
sample’s surface.

The average size of the clusters that made up the fi
was determined by height measurement20 with an atomic
force microscope~AFM!, Nanoscope III from Digital Instru-
ments, in tapping mode. Secondary electron microsc
~SEM! images and surface elemental maps of the sam
were obtained using a Physical Electronics 660 scanning
ger microprobe~SAM!. All post-deposition annealings wer
done in the analysis chamber and the temperatures w
measured with an infrared optical pyrometer.

For the current-voltage characteristic curves, the end
highly polished stainless steel cylinder with a cross sect
of 3 mm was employed as the anode, while the sample un
investigation was negatively biased. In this exercise,
cathode to anode distance was controlled by a microm
and measured with an optical microscope.

A demonstration flat panel display employing a dio
structure was also assembled. In this structure, a Si/C
nanocluster film on a carbon coated Si substrate was use
the cathode and a piece of glass coated with a thin laye
ITO ~indium tin oxide! was used as the anode. Ceramic sp
ers of about 300mm in thickness were sandwiched betwe
the anode and cathode, while the edges of the cathode
covered with thin Mylar strips to prevent emission from t
edges of the cathode. The diode structure was then put in
a high vacuum chamber (1.531026 Pa). Connections to the
anode and cathode were made possible by two high-vol
vacuum feedthroughs. Shunt resistors were also inserte
the wiring of the anode and the cathode to suppress arc

III. RESULTS

A. Physical and chemical properties

Figure 1 shows a tapping mode AFM image of an a
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typical of the surface morphology of the Si/Cs/O nanoclus
thin films. This 9-nm-thick film was composed of cluste
with an average size of 562 nm.20 The clusters were so
compactly deposited that they resemble a dense array of
sharp tips.

The AES spectrum of a 9-nm-thick film, with an avera
cluster size of 5 nm, on a Si~100! wafer is shown in Fig. 2.
The negative peak around 272 eV is the C~KLL ! Auger
transition which is a result of prolonged air exposure of
sample. Seven other peaks are seen in Fig. 2, at around
60, 80, 92, 503, 563, and 575 eV. The peak at about 92 e
from the Si~LMM ! Auger transition, while the peaks near 6
and 80 eV are signatures of SiO2 and SiOx (0,x<2), re-
spectively. The double peaks near 563 and 575 eV are f
the Cs~MNN! Auger transition. The 47 eV peak is also
signature of cesium. The peak near 503 eV is due to O~KLL !
Auger transition. The ratio~corrected for elemental sensitiv
ity! of Si/SiOx /Cs/O from this AES spectrum i
0.80/1.00/0.15/1.11. No information on the chemical state
cesium could be inferred from AES, so XPS of cesium
these compound clusters was performed. In Fig. 3, the X

FIG. 2. AES spectrum of a 9-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film, with a
average cluster size of 5 nm, on a Si~100! wafer.

FIG. 3. Typical XPS spectrum of Cs (3d5/2) in the Si/Cs/O
compound nanocluster thin films. The vertical line at 726 eV r
resents the binding energy of metallic Cs (3d5/2).
r
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spectrum of Cs (3d5/2) in a typical Si/Cs/O thin film sample
is shown. Note that this peak has been shifted by about
eV toward lower binding energy in comparison with metal
cesium. This behavior has been documented for ces
bonding to an oxide.21,22

B. UPS and NEA

Figures 4~a! and ~b! show the UPS spectra of a clea
HOPG substrate and a 9-nm-thick Si/Cs/O nanocluster
film ~same sample as in Figs. 2 and 3! on a Si~100! wafer.
The work function of the clean HOPG substrate was de
mined to be 5.160.1 eV according to the equation23

ef5hn2DE. ~1!

Here,hn, ef, andDE are the incident photon energy, th
work function, and the width of the UPS spectrum~from
Fermi level to the lowest kinetic energy cutoff!, respectively.
The features seen in UPS spectra are related to the occu
electronic density of states of the materials under study.23 In
Fig. 4~a!, the peak around 13.3 eV below the Fermi level
due to thes conduction band of graphite. In Fig. 4~b!, the
broad peak around 7 eV below the Fermi level is fro
O(2p). The Cs (5p) core level is associated with a broa
peak at about 12 eV below the Fermi level and is barely s
in Fig. 4~b! due to the low Cs concentration in this samp
The peaks around 15 eV in Fig. 4~a! and around 14 eV in
Fig. 4~b! are due to secondary electrons. For a material w
NEA, an extra and sharp feature is expected at the low
kinetic energy of the spectrum. This lowest energy featur
usually associated with electrons that are excited into
conduction band by photon absorption, then scatter or re
to the conduction-band minimum and subsequently fall do
to the vacuum energy level~which is below the conduction
band minimum for a NEA material!. We see this NEA fea-
ture in Fig. 4~b! at about 17.3 eV. When this happens, t
relationship between the incoming photon energyhn, the

-

FIG. 4. UPS spectra of a clean HOPG substrate~a! and a 9-nm-
thick Si/Cs/O film having an average cluster size of 5 nm on
Si~100! wafer ~b!. The inset shows the magnified region near t
valence-band maximum of the Si/Cs/O compound nanocluster
film.
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energy difference between the valence-band maximum,
the lowest kinetic energy cutoff of the spectrumW, and the
band-gap energyEG can be written as6

05hn2EG2W. ~2!

Equation~2! is, however, ill suited for NEA nanocluste
materials which have abundant subband-gap sur
states.19,24–29The inset of Fig. 4 shows the magnified UP
spectrum near the Fermi level for the 9-nm-thick Si/Cs
nanocluster film. There, it is not possible to locate the top
the valence band, since there are filled states all the wa
the Fermi level. This is physically reasonable, because
the diameter of a cluster is reduced to the nanometer reg
the ratio of the surface atoms to bulk atoms increases sig
cantly ~this ratio is roughly about 24% for a Si nanoclust
with a diameter of 5 nm!. Practically, for this nanocluste
film, we can say that it is the subband-gap surface states
pin down the Fermi level. So, for NEA nanocluster materi
with abundant subband gap surface states, Eq.~2! can be
modified to read as follows:

05hn2EG* 2DE, ~3!

whereEG* is the energy difference between the pinned Fe
level and the bottom of the conduction band as illustrated
Fig. 5, whilehn andDE are defined as in Eq.~1!. Note that
subband-gap surface states do not always necessarily
discrete levels as drawn in the sketch.19,24–29Unfortunately,
as implied in Eq.~2! and~3!, the work function of a materia
with NEA cannot be determined by UPS according to Eq.~2!
or ~3!.

The inset in the upper right-hand corner of Fig. 5 sho
the transmission spectrum of the 9-nm-thick Si/Cs/O na
cluster film on a 1.6-mm-thick quartz substrate. The sp
trum presented here has been normalized to the transmis
spectrum of the same quartz substrate, which is essent
flat at about 91.5% for the photon energy range of 1–3.6
The absorption onset here is seen to be very broad~from
2.4–3.4 eV! in comparison with those in bulk semicondu

FIG. 5. Qualitative energy-band diagram of a nanocluster w
abundant subband-gap surface states. The inset shows the no
ized transmission spectrum of a 9-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film having
average cluster size of 5 nm on a 1.6-mm-thick quartz substra
nd
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tors such as GaAs or InSb.30,31 Since the size distribution o
the Si/Cs/O nanoclusters in this film is rather narrow~62
nm!, the broad absorption onset here is attributed mostly
the existence of subband gap surface states as menti
above. Photon absorption with energy less thanEG* 53.4 eV
are thus associated with excitation of electrons within
subband-gap states, from extended valence-band state
conduction-band tail states, or from valence-band tail sta
to extended conduction-band states. The magnitude of
absorption strength at aroundEG* 53.4 eV is expected to be
stronger than those at lesser energies, due to a high de
of empty states around the conduction-band minimum. W
EG* 53.4 eV, hn521.2 eV, andDE517.8 eV for the 9-nm-
thick Si/Cs/O nanoclusters, this sample satisfies Eq.~3! for
NEA. It is important to point out that by changing th
Si/Cs/O ratio and/or the average size of the constitu
Si/Cs/O nanoclusters in the film, we could actually chan
the band gap, and thusEG* of the nanocluster films, and stil
retain the sharp NEA feature in the UPS spectra as long
the Cs concentration in the clusters is>5%.32

C. Secondary electron emission

Figure 6 shows a SEM image of a distinct surface area
a 50-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film grown on a HOPG substrate w
an average constituent cluster size of 5 nm, and
Si/SiOx /Cs/O ratio of about 0.50/1.00/0.30/0.96. Here, it
observed that a small strip of the film has flaked off. SA
maps of Cs, O, Si~at 92 eV!, and C taken from the same are
as in Fig. 6 are shown in Figs. 7~a!, ~b!, ~c!, and~d!, respec-
tively. Dark regions in SAM images represent areas that h
none or very little of the elements being mapped. The bla
strip observed in the SEM image~Fig. 6! is then associated
with a bare spot of the HOPG substrate, while the mos
bright area surrounding the strip was covered with a 50-n
thick Si/Cs/O nanocluster film. The rather bright lines se
occasionally in the SEM image are associated with s
edges from the imperfectly cleaved HOPG substrate ben
the film. The two small bright spots, one above and o
below the dark strip in the SEM image, are believed to
dust particles sticking to the film due to air exposure, sin
these spots are void of any of the elements mapped. PE

h
al-

n
.

FIG. 6. SEM image of a distinct surface area of a 50-nm-th
Si/Cs/O film having an average cluster size of 5 nm on a HO
substrate. Here, a small strip of the film has flaked off.
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and FEEM~with an electrostatic field of 1 V/mm! images of
a small portion of the same area seen in the SEM imag
Fig. 6 are shown in Figs. 8~a! and ~b!, respectively. Note
that, aside from some distortion,33 the dark strip in the SEM
image also appears to be dark in the PEEM and FEEM
ages. This implies that electrons are much more easily e
ted from the Si/Cs/O nanocluster film than the HOPG s
strate. This observation is consistent with the NEA indica
by the UPS spectrum of the Si/Cs/O nanocluster film.

D. Stability with respect to temperature

Figures 9 and 10 show the AES spectra and UPS spe
of a 50-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film, with an average cluster s
of 5 nm, for different post-annealing temperatures. Anne
ing the sample for five minutes at 325 °C changed
Si/SiOx /Cs/O ratio from 0.50/1.00/0.30/0.96@Fig. 9~a!# to
0.50/1.00/0.37/1.00@Fig. 9~b!#. Therefore the effect of an
nealing at 325 °C for 5 min was a surface segregation
cesium and/or cesium oxide. Following five additional m
utes of annealing at 525 °C the Si/SiOx /Cs/O ratio evolved
to 0.47/1.00/0.29/1.23@Fig. 9~c!#. This suggests a further for

FIG. 7. SAM maps of cesium~a!, oxygen~b!, silicon at 92 eV
~c!, and carbon~d! from the same area as in Fig. 6. Dark regions
the SAM maps represent areas that have none or very little of
elements being mapped.

FIG. 8. PEEM~a! and FEEM~b! images of a small portion o
the same area as seen in the SEM image of Fig. 6.
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mation of silicon oxide while some surface cesium and
cesium oxide might have left the film surface and/or clust
ing up at this temperature. The C~KLL ! Auger signal also
increased due to intake of contaminants from the vacu
chamber upon annealing, a phenomenon we call surface
bon poisoning.34 Note that the Cs(5p) core level at about 12
eV below the Fermi level is more clearly seen in the U
spectra~Fig. 10! of this Si/Cs/O nanocluster film than in th
previous film, due to a higher Cs content in this sample. T
secondary electron feature near the NEA peak in the U
spectra@Figs. 10~a!, ~b!, and~c!# of this cluster film varied in
detail with annealing, but the NEA peak itself never disa
peared. Therefore the Si/Cs/O compound cluster thin fi
exhibits a NEA that seems to be stable with annealing up
525 °C. Furthermore, since the 50-nm-thick nanocluster fi
examined here is composed entirely of Si/Cs/O clusters~with
a fairly uniform size distribution of 562 nm), deposited on
a highly positive electron affinity HOPG substrate, the NE
reported here is likely an intrinsic property of the Si/Cs
clusters. However, the detailed changes of the secon
electron peak and the origin of the NEA in the cluster fi
are not well understood at present and require additio
study.

e

FIG. 9. AES spectra of a 50-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film, with a
average cluster size of 5 nm, as a function of annealing from ro
temperature~a!, to 325 °C for 5 min~b!, and to 525 °C for 5 min
~c!.

FIG. 10. UPS spectra of the Si/Cs/O nanocluster thin film in F
9 as a function of annealing from room temperature~a!, to 325 °C
for 5 min ~b!, and to 525 °C for 5 min~c!.
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Figures 11 and 12 show the PEEM and FEEM images
the same area of the cluster film as shown in Fig. 8 a
annealing. In general, the PEEM and FEEM images sh
clear differences in the electron emission behaviors of
bare HOPG area and the area covered with Si/Cs/O n
cluster film up to 525 °C. The area covered with the na
clusters still readily emitted electrons after heating to 525
Again, this is consistent with the NEA features observed
the UPS spectra~Fig. 10! up to this temperature. The con
trast between the area covered with clusters and the
HOPG area decreased, however, in the FEEM images
increasing annealing temperature@Figs. 8~b!, 11~b!, and
12~b!#. This implies a weaker field electron emission fro
the nanocluster film with annealing, possibly due to surfa
carbon poisoning and/or clustering up of cesium or ces
oxide on some surface spots. The effect of surface car
contamination is expected to be less severe for PEEM,
cause the electrons detected in PEEM mode include not
surface field emitted electrons, but also photoelectrons
secondary electrons that originate within roughly 2–3 nm
the sample surface. As observed in Figs. 8~a!, 11~a!, and
12~a!, electron emission in the PEEM mode does not sho
significant degradation upon annealing. The appearanc
bright spots in the PEEM image of Fig. 12 are probably
result of segregation and agglomeration of cesium~and/or
cesium oxide! to the surface of the compound film upon fiv
minutes of annealing at 525 °C. In Fig. 13, we show t
SAM map of cesium in the general area of Fig. 6 af
525 °C annealing. A bright spot~high cesium content! just
above the dark strip can be seen in this SAM image as w
as in the PEEM image of Fig. 12. A bright rectangular area
seen in this Cs map and is corresponding to the area b
barded with an electron current of about 120 nA at 10 K
during previous SAM imaging at a higher magnific

FIG. 11. Room-temperature PEEM~a! and FEEM~b! images of
the same area as seen in Fig. 8 after annealing to 325 °C for 5

FIG. 12. Room temperature PEEM~a! and FEEM~b! images of
the same area as seen in Fig. 8 after annealing to 525 °C for 5
f
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tion ~note the difference in the scales of Figs. 13 and 7!. The
high cesium level in this square area is probably due to di
electron-beam heating and/or oxygen desorption.

E. The effect of size and composition

To see the effect of size and composition changes on
electron emission properties of the compound clusters,
Si/Cs/O nanocluster thin films were simultaneously dep
ited onto two 20-nm arc-deposited carbon coated Si~100!.
During the Si/Cs/O nanocluster deposition, one of the car
coated Si substrates was covered by a tungsten mask a
scribed earlier in the experiment section. The inset of Fig.
shows a 175032500mm2 SEM image of the masked samp
with the mask removed. Figures 14~a! and~b! represent typi-
cal AES spectra of the dark and bright areas in the S
image. From the spectra, it is seen that the dark areas in
SEM image correspond to the carbon coated substrate, w
the bright areas correspond to regions deposited with
Si/Cs/O compound material. There is very little unoxidiz
Si and the ratio of SiOx /Cs/O ~corrected for elemental sen
sitivity! in the deposited region is 1.00/0.25/1. AFM imag
reveal that the Si/Cs/O compound material found in t

in.

in.

FIG. 13. SAM map of cesium from an area slightly larger th
the one in Fig. 6 after annealing to 525 °C for 5 min.

FIG. 14. AES spectra of a carbon coated Si substrate~a! and the
regions deposited with 10-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film having clusters
the size range of 1–3 nm~b!. The inset shows regularly space
arrays of circular regions deposited with Si/Cs/O nanoclusters.
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sample was composed of nanoclusters in the size rang
1–3 nm. UPS spectra of the unmasked sample shows
tures similar to those observed in the NEA Si/Cs/O nanoc
ters reported earlier in this paper and will not be discus
again here. The fact that, on the masked sample, reg
deposited with Si/Cs/O compound nanoclusters~about
10-nm thick! appear brighter in the SEM image implies
healthy emission of secondary electrons from the Si/C
nanoclusters when bombarded with a high-voltage elec
current.

Figures 15~a! and~b! show the PEEM and FEEM image
respectively, of a small section of the masked sample~the
two bright spots in the lower right corner of each image w
just stray room light reflected off the metal frame surroun
ing the PEEM’s phosphor screen and accidentally recor
by the camera!. In both PEEM and FEEM images, the circ
lar regions deposited with Si/Cs/O nanoclusters appear br
while the undeposited areas appear dark. This also sugg
that electron emission is much easier from the Si/Cs/O na
cluster material than from the carbon coated Si substr
The difference in electron emission from these two region
due to their differences in work function and electron affi
ity. Figure 15 also suggests that the Si/Cs/O nanocluster
terial has a relatively uniform emission site density. Furth
more, except for a somewhat weaker intensity, the FE
image @Fig. 15~b!# is almost identical to the PEEM imag
@Fig. 15~a!#. This implies that most electrons emitted fro
this sample were field emitted electrons, not photo or s
ondary electrons. We cannot, nevertheless, exclude the
sibility of photoemission in the FEEM mode due to samp
absorbing scattered ultraviolet or x-ray photons genera
from electrons striking the anode. It is interesting to note t
the Si/Cs/O compound nanoclusters with average size o
62 nm, reported earlier on, display substantial difference
PEEM and FEEM images~Figs. 8, 11, and 12!. There, photo
and secondary electrons emission are much stronger
field electron emission. The enhancement of electron fi
emission in the currently considered sample may be du
its smaller average cluster size of 1–3 nm~this point is pre-
sented in the discussion section on the subband-gap su
state model for NEA nanoclusters near the end of this
port!. However, since the Si/Cs/O ratios are also differen
these two samples, such a conclusion would be prema

FIG. 15. PEEM~a! and FEEM~b! images of a small section o
a masked sample. The regions deposited with 10-nm-thick Si/C
film having clusters in the size range of 1–3 nm appear brig
while the carbon coated Si substrate appears dark in these im
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~films prepared without Cs did not show similar behavio!.
More studies on the electron emission properties of this
based compound material as a function of cluster sizes
Si/Cs/O ratios are needed.

F. I -V characteristic

Current-voltage characteristic curves~Fig. 16! were ob-
tained for a carbon coated Si substrate~diamond dots!, a
10-nm-thick unpatterned Si/Cs/O film having clusters in t
size range of 1–3 nm on the same carbon coated Si subs
before ~square dots! and after 600 °C heat treatment in
high-vacuum chamber~circular dots!. There was less than
1023 mA of current drawn from the bare carbon coated
substrate, while up to 9mA was measured at a field of 8.
V/mm for the Si/Cs/O nanocluster film on the same carb
coated Si substrate. The current dropped to about 2.3mA at
8.7 V/mm after a 600 °C vacuum heat treatment. The turn
fields obtained from the curves of Fig. 16 for our Si/Cs
nanocluster film before and after a 600 °C vacuum heat tr
ment were less than 8.7 V/mm. These turn-on fields were
smaller than those found for most diamond surfaces w
NEA2,3 and a factor of 5–10 smaller than Si and Mo t
arrays.35–41 The current density drawn from our Si/Cs/
nanocluster film was also equal to or better than that fr
diamond surfaces with NEA.2,3 S. P. Bozeman’s group3 has
obtainedI –V curves for a chemical vapor deposited~CVD!
diamond film, the surface of which had been terminated w
hydrogen through a hydrogen plasma exposure. There,
sample area probed was 2–3 mm in diameter, and the an
cathode distance was varied between 2.6 and 19.8mm. The
emission thresholds for these curves, defined by the auth3

as the electric fields at which the current exceeded 0.1mA,
ranged from 28–84 V/mm, respectively.

Figure 17 shows the Fowler-Nordheim plot of the fie
emission I –V data for our Si/Cs/O nanocluster film pre
sented in Fig. 16. Fairly good straight line fits to theI –V
data points in the Fowler-Nordheim plot suggest that
I –V data for the Si/Cs/O nanocluster film originated fro

/O
t,
es.

FIG. 16. Current-voltage characteristic curves for a carb
coated Si substrate~diamond dots!, a 10-nm-thick unpatterned
Si/Cs/O film having clusters in the size range of 1–3 nm Si/Cs
nanocluster film on the same carbon coated Si substrate sa
before ~square dots! and after 600 °C heat treatment in a hig
vacuum chamber~circular dots!.
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field electron emission, not space-charge effect~Child-
Langmuir law!. The Fowler-Nordheim relation for field
emission can be written as24

lnS I

V2D5 ln~ab!2
bf3/2

bV
, ~4!

wherea is related to the emission area, and to a first appro
mation,a andb are constants.b is the geometrical enhance
ment factor, andf is the work function of the emitter mate
rial. From the slope and the intercept of the straight-line fi
information on the emission area, and the geometrical
hancement factor can be obtained if the work function of
material is known, and vice versa. However, the Fowl
Nordheim relationship was derived strictly for metal fie
emitters with positive electron affinity. Equation~4! is there-
fore not expected to describe field emission from NEA se
conducting or dielectric materials adequately.42–45 Informa-
tion on the dielectric constant, electron effective mass~hence
energy-band structure! of the semiconducting or dielectri
material is needed to properly modify the Fowler-Nordhe
equation for use with nonmetallic materials.42–47For this rea-
son, we are reluctant to deduce anything quantitative us
Eq. ~4!. Currently, we are working on obtaining the stru
tural, optical, and electronic properties of these Si/Cs
nanoclusters using nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR!, ellip-
sometry, x-ray absorption, and photoemission.

G. A simple diode field-emission display

In order to explore the potential use of the Si/Cs/O na
cluster material in a practical application, we have buil
simple demonstration display employing a diode structure
this display, the cathode was covered with a 10-nm-th
Si/Cs/O film with clusters in the size range of 1–3 nm. F
ure 18 shows the display screen for various applied fie
between the anode and cathode@0 V/mm ~a!, 8 V/mm ~b!, 9.6
V/mm ~c!, 11 V/mm ~d!, 12.3 V/mm ~e!#. At an applied field
of about 8 V/mm, many emission sites have lit up som
portion of the screen~b!. As the applied field was increase
to 9.6 V/mm ~c!, 11 V/mm ~d!, 12.3 V/mm ~e!, additional
emission sites became active. After the onset of new em
sion sites, it was observed that the applied field could

FIG. 17. The Fowler-Nordheim plot of the field-emissionI -V
data for the Si/Cs/O nanocluster film presented in Fig. 16. T
symbols used here are the same as in Fig. 16. The straight line
least-square fits to the data.
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lowered by as much as 30% without turning off any emiss
site. We tentatively attribute this phenomenon to desorpt
of water and volatile contaminants from the surface of
cathode due to air exposure. We, at times, also obse
arcing where the insulating spacers coming into contact w
the cathode and/or ITO screen. Such arcing was damagin
the film surface nearby, and often turned those areas off
good. Furthermore, limitations in our admittedly crude se
prevented us from going to higher fields and possibly lig
ing up more of the display. Here, it is interesting to note th
the PEEM and FEEM images show nearly uniform emissi
yet the diode display shows emission from fewer regio
This is because PEEM and FEEM images do not requ
high operating fields~electrons emitting from the sample a
amplified and accelerated inside the microscope before s
ing the PEEM’s phosphor screen on the back of a mic
channel plate!. We therefore are engaged in the construct
of an improved display structure that would allow operati
at higher applied fields and without the above-mention
edge arching problem.

IV. DISCUSSION

It is interesting to note that we did not encounter a
charging problem performing Auger, UPS, XPS, PEEM, a
FEEM on the Si/Cs/O nanocluster films presented in t
paper, considering that they are dielectrics or semiconduc

e
are

FIG. 18. The lighted display screen of a diode structure a
function of the anode-cathode applied field@0 V/mm ~a!, 8 V/mm
~b!, 9.6 V/mm ~c!, 11 V/mm ~d!, 12.3 V/mm ~e!#. In this display, the
cathode was covered with a 10-nm-thick Si/Cs/O film having c
stituent clusters in the size range of 1–3 nm.
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at best. This interesting behavior of the nanocluster films
be explained in terms of surface states with energy lev
existing in the forbidden band gap. Nanoclusters have la
surface-to-volume ratios, so surface states related to dang
bonds, surface stress/strain, and many other type of de
are expected to be significant. Many of these surface sta
especially in the Si-based nanoclusters, are also know
have energy levels in the subband-gap region.19,24–29These
occupied and empty subband-gap states can be most e
detected by optical techniques such as photoluminesc
and photoabsorption.

The energy diagram of a NEA nanocluster thin film/me
junction is qualitatively represented in Fig. 19~assuming
NEA as an intrinsic property for these nanoclusters!. In this
figure,f, fM , EV , EC , andEF stand for the work function
of the nanocluster thin film, work function of the metal co
tact, valence-band maximum energy level of the nanoclu
film, conduction-band minimum of the nanocluster film, a
the Fermi level of the whole system at thermal equilibriu
respectively. The fine broken lines in the band-gap region
the nanocluster film represent subband-gap surface state

In the case of field emission, electrons from a metal c
tact or from the occupied states of the nanocluster film
come to the surface by filling up the empty subband-g
surface states. The energy barriers that these electrons
to overcome to fill up these subband-gap surface states
smaller than the energy it requires to bring the electrons
the bottom of the conduction band of the nanocluster t
film. Hence it takes a smaller field to start the field emiss
process from nanoclusters with abundant surface states
from larger-dimension materials. Once the field emission
gins, it is through these subband-gap states that elect
from the metal contact may flow onto the cluster side~keep-
ing the Fermi level constant across the nanocluster fi
metal contact! to avoid a difficult charging problem. A simi

FIG. 19. Qualitative energy diagrams, including surface rela
traps, of a nanocluster base film with NEA grown on a metal s
strate, and at thermal equilibrium. Here,f, fM , EV , EC , andEF

stand for the work function of the nanocluster thin film, work fun
tion of the metal contact, valence-band maximum energy leve
the nanocluster film, conduction-band minimum of the nanoclu
film, and the Fermi level of the whole system at the equilibriu
respectively. The fine broken lines in the band-gap region of
nanocluster film represent subband-gap surface states. The
bending region near the metal/cluster film junction is due to cha
transfer to align the Fermi level at equilibrium. For very thin sem
conductor~or dielectric! cluster films, like the ones described in th
paper, the band bending region extends throughout the film.
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lar argument can also be applied to the case of PEEM~and
photocathode applications!. Furthermore, if the cluster film
thickness is much less than the optical penetration dept
the incoming UV photons, electrons from the metal side c
absorb the incoming light as well. Many photo and seco
ary electrons from the metal contact can readily flow on
the nanocluster film side at the clusters/metal interfa
through these subband-gap surface states enhancing
emission process in the nanocluster film. Note also tha
the average size of the nanoclusters is reduced, the rat
subband-gap surface states to bulk states increases.
subband-gap surface states at the metal/NEA nanoclu
film interface mean better electron flows across this juncti
which translate into a more stable and enhanced field em
sion process. However, because of the quantum confinem
effect, there are a quantization of the electronic density
states and an increase in the band gaps of nanocluste
their sizes decrease.19,48,49This quantum confinement effec
consequently, negates somewhat the increase in conduc
of small nanocluster film due to subband-gap surface sta

V. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated a technique to produce Si/C
nanocluster thin films with NEA which is stable with env
ronment and temperature up to 525 °C. However, the or
of the NEA and changes of the secondary electron p
structure in UPS spectra with annealing temperatures are
completely understood at present and require further stu

We have also presented the electron emission prope
of the system of Si/Cs/O compound nanocluster films
carbon coated Si substrates. Under high-energy elec
bombardment, regions deposited with Si/Cs/O compou
nanoclusters on a masked sample appear brighter than
carbon substrate in the SEM image. This implies an e
emission of secondary electrons from the Si/Cs/O nanoc
ters when bombarded with a high-voltage electron curre
Field electron emission from the Si/Cs/O nanocluster fil
exhibit lower turn-on fields than most NEA diamond su
faces and Si or Mo tip arrays. The emission currents obtai
from these films are equal to or greater than most NEA d
mond surfaces. The cluster size/distribution and Si/Cs/O
tio seem to have an influence on the relative strength of
photo and field electron currents and requires further stu
Since the presence of NEA in the Si/Cs/O nanocluster fi
do not require any surface termination or any ordered surf
structure, the NEA here is likely an intrinsic property of th
Si/Cs/O nanocluster films. Even so, the possibility of t
accidental existence of some kinds of Cs related surface
poles cannot be excluded. We report on the synthesis
electron emission properties of a Si-based nanocluster m
rial which appears to have a great promise in electron em
ting device application, particularly field-emission flat pan
displays.
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